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Writers will be out in the cold if smart fridges can solve whodunnits

ALLAN MAISIE

Of late, chills of a different sort have been spreading through the land. No, not the kind that come from whodunnits. Now the chills are being caused by new devices that are on the horizon: smart fridges, coffee machines, dishwashers, and even light bulbs will be able to solve crimes. Such is the future of smart technology that even as we speak, some manufacturers are already building in-home forensic labs. Incredibly, the future is now.

Still, that’s nothing compared with what’s on the horizon. According to March Trends, Scotland’s leading technology magazine, smart fridges will be the only way to keep your kitchen cool. In a move that will surely delight detectives and forensic scientists alike, smart fridges will come equipped with a range of state-of-the-art features that will allow them to solve crimes faster and more efficiently than ever before.

For one, the refrigerator will have a built-in fingerprint scanner that will allow it to identify a suspect in a room within minutes. It will even be able to match fingerprints from a suspect’s fingerprint card to a suspect’s fingerprint scan, thus allowing it to identify a suspect in a room within minutes.

For another, the device will have the ability to perform a DNA analysis on any food items stored in the fridge. This will allow it to identify a suspect in a room within minutes of the crime being committed. In fact, the manufacturer has even gone as far as to say that smart fridges will be able to solve crimes within hours.

The bottom line is that the future of smart technology is now. With smart fridges, coffee machines, and dishwashers, we are on the brink of a new era. And that’s only the beginning.

**To be able to write our own history, we have to establish a global rule for ourselves in leading military power.**

**TOM SYMONDSHALL**

In this age of Trump and Putin, Britain must rebuild its defences

The strategic shift we have seen in the United States under Donald Trump has been implemented not just for the sake of its allies, but to challenge Russia’s military muscle. The United States has been forced to reassess its own capabilities in the face of this new reality. It has also been forced to consider the role of its own military power in the context of global politics.

This reassessment has led to a series of strategic decisions that have been made in the wake of Trump’s election. These decisions include increasing military spending, redeploying troops, and exploring new ways to engage with Russia. These actions are all intended to provide a strong deterrence to Russia and to demonstrate the United States’ commitment to its allies.

The United States has also been forced to reconsider its own role in the world. This has led to a series of strategic decisions that have been made in the wake of Trump’s election. These decisions include increasing military spending, redeployping troops, and exploring new ways to engage with Russia. These actions are all intended to provide a strong deterrence to Russia and to demonstrate the United States’ commitment to its allies.

The bottom line is that the future of smart technology is now. With smart fridges, coffee machines, and dishwashers, we are on the brink of a new era. And that’s only the beginning.

**Think fast. Act fast.**
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A Home Lift which lifts you out of the ordinary

Imagine continuing to live in your family home even when you are unable to get around. It’s possible with a LIFTON Home Lift, you can see it and feel it in style too.

A LIFTON home lift gives yougridually, in your own selfcontained space. It is so discreet that it is completely complete in 25 days or a day or two of your own choosing. It is also completely customised to your needs. It is a LIFTON Home Lift.

Innovate your future today and enjoy your life in your home. Call us on 0800 274 0337

Scrap that chilling threat to Press freedom

If a foreign country had a law like Section 40, Define it would condemn it for shocking censorship

RACHAEL POLLEY

Nous avons déploré de nombreux incidents, dont une attaque contre un journaliste de l’AFP plusieurs jours après l’attaque contre un journaliste de l’AFP, qui a été arrêté et emmené à la police. Cependant, ces incidents ont été traités sérieusement et les journalistes ont pu continuer à travailler sans être menacés. Ils étaient également menacés de sanctions financières, mais ces sanctions sont limitées à des montants spécifiques. Cependant, ces sanctions ne sont pas suffisantes pour protéger les journalistes.

Les journalistes doivent donc continuer à travailler dans des conditions de sécurité pour être en mesure de faire leur travail de manière efficace et de soutenir les intérêts de la démocratie. Il est important que les gouvernements prennent des mesures concrètes pour protéger les journalistes et garantir leur sécurité.

Il est également important de rappeler que les journalistes ont le devoir de rester indépendants et de défendre les droits de la personne. Ils doivent donc prendre des mesures pour se protéger et continuer à faire leur travail de manière efficace.

En conclusion, il est essentiel que les gouvernements prennent des mesures concrètes pour protéger les journalistes et garantir leur sécurité. Cela comprend le renforcement des lois en matière de sécurité, l’élaboration de politiques de protection des journalistes, l’octroi de financements pour la formation des journalistes et le soutien des médias indépendants. Il est également important de rappeler que les journalistes ont le devoir de rester indépendants et de défendre les droits de la personne. Ils doivent donc prendre des mesures pour se protéger et continuer à faire leur travail de manière efficace.